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Name and address of the
applicant

M/s. Bhagat Dhanadal Corporation
1. Bhagat Estate, Nr. Anupam Cinema,
Khokhra,
Ahrnedabad, G"Lefu! 3!Q !21
24AAIFB84I lEIZU

Date of application 19.08.2023

Jurisdiction Ottlce Center Commissionerate
Ahmedababd South
Division - I
Range -lV

Clause(s) ofSection 97(2) of
CGST / GGS'I Act, 2017,
under which the question(s)
raised.

Sliri Nitesh Jain, CA'
Shri Krupen Patel, Shri Jay Dalwadi,
Shri Dhrumin Patel and Shri Harsh
Shah

(a)

21.4.2024Date of Personal Hearin

ADVANCE RULING NO. GUJ/GAARIRI2O24II3
(l N APPLICATION NO. Advance Ru I i ng/SC ST& CGST I 2023 I AR/32)

Date: -& .05.2024

Brief facts:

M/s. Bhagat Dhanadal Corporation (for short-'applicant'), 1, Bhagat

Estate, Nr. Anupam Cinema, Khokhra, Ahmedabad, Gujarat- 380 021, is a

partnership firm & their GSTIN number is 24AAIFB84llElZU.

2. The applicant deals in various types of seed mix, two of which are 'Mix

mukhwas' and 'Roasted til & a.lu,ain', which they claim is made up of mixed

roasted and salted seeds. The applicant has submitted the making process and

the ingredient composition,, in respect of both these products v2.

[Al Process for making'Mix Mukhtvas'
Step l: Fennel seeds. Dill seeds & .{juain seeds procured from vendors are
cleaned, once at the vendor's end and again at their end and stored in separate
containers for use as per requiremcnt:
Step 2: Thel also procurc cleaned scsarnum seeds from vendors which are again
cleaned to remove an)' unwanted particles;
Step 3: Salt +(<0.5%) and Cit|ic Acid +(<0.05%) are mixed together in wat
create a solution. which is l-urther mixed *,ith sesame seed. This process i
salting. After salting. the mixture is rested ovemight lor the seeds to a
salty mixture;
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Step 4: After the sesamum seeds have absorbed the salt overnight, the sesame
seeds are machine cleaned to remove addilional saltl
Step 5: sesan.rum seeds are then transferred to machine for roasting. While the
sesame seeds are being roastcd. turmeric pou,der *(<0.05%) is applied to them.
Once roasting is done, the roasted sesamum seeds are firrther cleaned to remove
additional turmeric powder and broken particles, ifany. Later, the roasted sesame
seeds are rested in a container to remove anv excess heat generated in the process;
Step 6: The Fennel. Dill and Ajiiain seeds are then roasted separately and mixed
with roasted coriander seeds (Dhanadal) and roasted sesame seeds in desired
proportion to complete the process:
Step 7: The product is then packed in pouches of 1 .59 or pouches of l50g each
for commercial sale.
Notes :

*Proportion ofthe specilic product used in makine ol the /inal product.
*ThgLe are no artiliL'ial /luror.\ or s.H,eelancr used in tha .;uid prote.ss.

Ingredienl compositiott of Product : MLr Mukhroas (Toble-I)

Ingredient Name

Sesamum Seeds (Til secds) 60 00

Coriander Seeds (Dhana [)al 27.00
Fennel Seeds (Sanul Seeds) 8.00

Dil Seeds (Suva Sccds) 2.20
Ajwain Seeds 20.20

Ingredient composition of Product : Roasred il ttnd a jw1tj4 ](!qble-l I)

I
Sesamum Seeds ( ['il seeds) 97.00

Ajwain Seeds 2.40

ent Name

3. The applicant further states that in borh the products, as is evid
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[BlProcess for making Roasted Til & Ajwain
Step 1: Ajwain seeds are procured fiom vendor. which is cleaned once at the
vendor's end and later. at the applicant"s place also and stored in separate
containers tbr usc as per requirement:
Step 2: Likewise, they also procure cleaned sesarnum seeds lrom vendor. The
sesame seeds are again cleaned to remove any unwanted particles;
Step 3: Salt +(<0.5%) and Citric Acid *(<0.05%) are mixed together in water to
create a solution. uhich is lurther mixed uith sesamum seed. This process is
named salting. After salting. the mixture is rested ovemight lbr the seeds to
absorb the salty nr ixture.
Step 4: After the sesamum seeds have absorbed the salt overnight. again the
sesame seeds are machine cleaned to remove additional salt.
Step 5: Sesamum seeds are then transllrred to machine for roasting. While the
sesamum seeds are being roasted. turmeric pou'der *(<0.05%) is applied to them.
Once roasting is done, the rotrsted sesamum seeds are l'urther cleaned to remove
additional tumreric powder and any broken particles. Later. the roasted sesamum
seeds are rested in a container to remove anv excess heat generated in the process.

Step 6: Ajwain seeds are then roasted separately and mixed with roasted
sesamum seeds in desired proportion to conlplete the process,

Step 7: The product is then packed in pouches 150g each lor commercial sale
Notes :

'Prooortion of thc specific protluct used in nukinggf!1! ili\g!p!p!!i!c!-*There 
are no artilit'ial.flavors or sv eetener used in the suid proces.v

I

from the table supra, there is dominating quantity of sesamum seeds,



60%o it Mix mukhwas and 97Yo, Roasted Til & Ajwain. Further, in Mix

mukhwas, in addition to sesamum seeds, dhanadal content is27Yo, which when

cornbined, totals to 87oh. There is no element of pan masala, sugar or chocolate,

preservatives or any other artiflcial flavoring substances used by them. These

products are purchased by the customers who desire to consume sesamum seeds

normally as a seed mix. The applicant is currently selting both the products by

classiffing it under HSN 12074090.

4. The applicant, in his application has further stated as follows viz

. that the), manufacture seed mir that contains specitied types of seeds;

o this process once done makes the seed mix edible in nature;
. as per the explanation in notification No. l/2017-CT(R) dated 28,06.2017,

inlerpretation of FISN shall be donc as per the CTA '75 for the purpose of
interpretation. explanation and classification of goodsl

o mixtures. composite goods consisting ol ditl'erent materials or made up of different
components. and goods put up in sets for rctail sale, which cannot be classified by
reference to 3(a). shall be classified as ilthey consisted of the material or component
which gives them their essential character. insof'ar as this criterion is applicable in
terms of Rule 3(b) of the General Rules for Interpretation [GRI] of the I'r Schedule of
the Customs Tariff Act, 1 975 ICTAI;

o chapter l2 ofthe CTA covers "Oil seeds arul oleaginous.lruits, miscellaneous grains,
seeds, and.fruit; industrial or ntedicinal plunts: strav' orul .fbdder". The heading 1207
covers "Other oil seeds and oleaginous lruits (i.e.. Palm nuts and kernels, cotton
seeds, Castor oil seeds. Sesamum seeds, Mustard seeds, Saffower
(Carthamustinctorius) seeds. Melon seeds. Poppy seeds, Ajams. Mango kernel, Niger
seed. Kokam) rvhether or not broken. other than ofseed quality' . "

. sesamum seeds are classified under sub-heading 120740 under CTA; that since the
products Mix Mukhr.r'as and Roasted Til & A.jwain. contain a major element of
sesame seeds it can be classified under sub-heading 1207 40 under CTA;

o Mix Mukhv,as is a mixture of diff'erent categories olseeds of which 60% of the total
mirture contains sesame seeds a 2-7o/o is of coriander seeds. As per rule 3(b) supra.
both the products should be classiiled under the subheading TI 1207 4090 as "Other
oil seeds and oleaginous fruits. whether or not broken sesamum seeds: Other";

o Roa.sted Til and Aju,ain contain sesamum seeds as their main component. It contains
970% sesame seeds ol the total rnixture of seeds. Hence, the product should be
classified under tariff item 12074090 as "Other oil seeds and oleaginous fruits,
u,hether or not broken sesamum seeds: Other"

. according to the GRI, a heading that provides a specific description is preferred over
the general description: that speciflc tariffitc'rr has been provided for sesamum seeds;
that both products should be classilled under the said specific heading;

. that even if rule 3(b) is taken. classification rvould be that of sesamum seeds as it is
the main ingredient and both thc products arc named. known and consumed due this
seed only;

. the rate of GST would be as per entr-v at Sr. No. 70 of Schedule-I of notification No.
l/20 I 7-CT(R) dated 28.06.20 I 7.

5. In view of the foregoing, the applicant has raised the following

question for advance ruling vL

l. Whether the Products 'Mix Mukhw-as' and 'Roasted Til & Ajwain' preparedqnd.i
sold are covered by HSN code 12074090? ' ,"-'- '"t-:.
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2. Whether the Products 'Mix Mukhrvas' and 'Roasted Til & Ajwain' prepared and
sold are covered by'entry no. 70 ofSchedule I of Notification No.1/201 7-Central
Tax (Rate) and taxed at the rate of 2.5% CGST and 2.5Yoo/o SGST or 5% IGST.

6. Personal hearing was granted on 24.4.2024 wherein Shri Nitesh

Jain, CA, Shri Krupen Patel, Shri Jay Dalwadi, Shri Dhrumin Patel and Shri

Harsh Shah appeared on behalf of the applicant & reiterated the submission. It

was stated that the products on which ruling is sought were new products; that

they wish to aiso rely on circular dated 15.4.1996. The authorized

representative further also relied on the executive summary and additional

submission dated24.4.2024 provided during the course of personal hearing.

7. In the executive summary & additional submission, supra, lhe

applicant further stated as follows:

o that the classification suggested is supported by the principle of specific over general
heading as well as the dorninant presence olsesamum seeds in the mixtures:

o that both products would fall under 1207 4090. more so owing to the signific.mt presence

of sesame seeds in both the products under questiont

o that they wish to rely on circular No. l97l3l196-CX dated I 5-04- 1996;

r that the products offered by the applicant contain mainly sesamum seeds undergoing
few processes, and having added substances namely salt, citric acid. etc.; that even after
all these processes, their tbmr does not change and is sold as seed mix (having sesamum

seeds and Coriander seeds) and Roastcd Til and Ajwain (Roasted sesamum Seeds and

Ajwain seeds); that the basic nature olseeds does not alter even after undergoing the
process;

o that both the products under consideration. which predominantly contain sesamum seeds

maintain the character ol "seeds" even after the process & should be classified under the

heading 1207;

o that they wish to rely on the below. mentioned case laws viz
o D.S. Foods Ltd. [2009(239) E.L.T. 54 (Tri. - Del.)]
o Crane Betel Nut Povuder Works. [2007(208)ELT 376 (Tri.- Bang.)]
o Aachi Masala Foods P. Ltd. [2017 (347) ELI 119 (Tri.-Chennai)]

7.1 The applicant thereafter also sublnitted a fresh additional submission

dated 14.5.2024, wherein he reiterated the grounds already mentioned in the

application and executive summary & additional submission. It was further

stated that Revenue had filed an appeal against the judgement in the case of D

S Foods, supra; that as per the Supreme Court website, Revenue's appeal was

dismissed as withdrawn on account of low monetary grounds.

1t
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Discussion and findings

8. At the outset, we u'ould like to state that the provisions of both the

CGST Act and the GGST Act are the same except for ceftain provisions.
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Therefore, unless a mention is specifically rnade to such dissimilar provisions,

a reference to the CGST Act rvould also mean a reference to the same provisions

under the GGST Act.

9. We have considered the submissions made by the applicant in their

application for advance ruling as well as the submissions made during the

course of personal hearing. We have also considered the issue involved, the

relevant facts & the applicant's submission/interpretation of law in respect of

question on which the advance ruling is sought.

10. The relevant extracts of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, HSN,

circular is reproduced for ease of reference viz

THE CUSTOMS TARIFF ACT 1975

\t.('l t(i\-tl (It \t'rtlt-i,

l:

CENERAL

Eeadins 12.01 to 12.07 co\er 6eeds ,sd 61ils ol r LinJ ut€d for lhe exlraction Oy prcaarlt! or
bv golven6) of edible or industrial oils sad fars. u hcrh(r lhcv are ores.nted lor that oupooc" for
eiwins or'for othcr DUrDo6e6. Thclc herdrps do noi. ho;a\er. ilcluda iroauct.'of
berdiis 08.01 or 08.02-'oliies ichaDr€r, or 20)1r ca tatn secds and fruils ftom wiich oil t rv
b€ ciraadod but whjch rre prtriarily us€d for othcr purposes. c.g.. apric.(, p..ch c pluxir
ktflElE (he.ding 12-12) and @coa bcaos (bcrdlng 18.01)

nrc 6aeds aDd fruils covercd by the heading rasy be whole, bmkerL crusho4 husbd a ahclDd-
I}lry IMy r]so haw Edargona h€at Eeatinert de$med mairiy to @sllrc bdrar lf,lscfrnriorl
(e.8., by iMqivating thc hpolytrc enzymes aDd elminatrDg parl of the moishn€), for-lha Nrgoaa
of de+iEering, for inactivating antinulritional factors or to fscilirate $eir usc Hoiv.var, such
treaEncrt is permittcd only if it does nor aiter ric chsracrer o1-rhe seeds snd fruiE as nshrai
pmducL6 aDd dors oot rnake fiem Luirabie for a sp.cific use rrtho dlan for gcncl,l uae.

TlE h..ditrgr .I.ludc aolid r.srduB $ulurE Ibs thc .xlnclion of v.!Et bL oi! liolD oil s.!d, ot
olcag,Es Fuils (iEludirg d6f.tt d Ooc ud-6.&, (hadlrg 23.Orl, 8.OB or 23.6).

t2

l:{_

l.r-,1
:rt- l,i :l

HSN Exolanatorv Notes - Cha pte'r l2

THE CUSTOMS TARIFF ACT 1975

t):lli r r', .ll,. ir: ,,llr '

:,

-.1
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I 1. The primary contention of the applicant is that sesamum seeds [Til]

is the main seed constituent in both the products in respect of which ruling is

sought; that sesamum seeds are classitlable under chapter 12 ofCTA '75;that

the other seeds in the product are classified under chapter 9, ibid; that heat

treatment done in respect of the product is only for preservation and that the

heating process does not conveft it into any specific use; that they have chosen

to treat them further by way of flavoring & use them in the said two products;

that in terms of 3(b) of GRI, mixtures will be classified as per the dominating

product which gives the essential character which in their case is sesamum

seeds; that they are ofthe opinion that both the products falls under 12074090

& is leviable to tax under 5% GST.

13. Regarding the second product 'Roasted til and ajwain' rhe

composition and the process again are enumerated in the paragraphs above; that

the product mainly comprises of sesamum seeds [97%] and Ajwain seeds

[2.4%]. A similar process to the one rnentioned above is undertaken in resp

I

J=

of this product also.
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12. As far as the first product'Mix Mukhwas'is concemed, the

composition and the process are enumerated in the paragraphs above; that the

product mainly comprises of sesamum seeds [60%] and coriander seeds [27%].

The process undertaken is that the seeds after being cleaned are mixed with salt

and citric acid solution for salting; that the same is thereafter roasted, cleaned

and turmeric powder is added & subsequently packed and sold.

,,/
,-"-
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14. It is also the applicant's clairn that there is no element of pan

masala, sugar or chocolate, preservatives or any other artificial flavoring

substance added to their product.

2. (u)

(b) Any reference in u heuding to a moleriul or substunce shall be taken to include a
reference lo mixttlres or combinotions ol'that material or substance with other
ntalerials or substonces. ,'l n.t referencc lo goods of u git,en material or substance
shall be tuken to inclttda u reference to goods consisting wholly or partly of such
malerial or substance. The classilicution o/ goods consisting of more than one
material or subslance shull be uccording to tha principles o_f rule 3.

3. ll'hen by application ol rule 2(b) or.lir un.v other reason, goods are, primafacie,
c'lussifiable under two or more heading.s. clussificution .:holl be effected as follows:
(a)....
(b) Mixtures, composite goods consisting of dilJbrent materials or made up of
dilferenr components, and goods put up in sets.for retail sale, which cannot be
classified by reference lo (u), shall be clu.ssilied as if they consisted of the material or
componenl u,hich gives them their essenti.tl character, in so.far ds this criterion is
upplicable.

16. The composition of both the products, in respect of which ruling is

sought, clearly show that these products, mainly comprise of sesamum seeds

i.e.60% in respect of the first product and9Toh in respect of the second product.

17. Now, we find that as far as sesamum seeds are concerned, they are

classifiable under Chapter 12. Chapter 12 bears the heading 'Oil seeds and

oleaginous fruits; miscellaneous grains, seeds and fruit; industrial or medicinai'

plants; straw and fodder'. While item l20l deals with soya beans,

broken or not, item 12.02, deals with ground-nuts, item 1203 deals with

Page 7 of 10

I 5. We I'rnd that the General Rules for Interpretation [GRI] of Customs

Tariff as applicable to GST Tariff state as under v2 [relevant extracts]:

It is evident that in terms of the Ruie sapra classification of goods consisting of

more than one material or substance shall be in terms of rule 3. Further, in terms

of 3(b), mixtures, composite goods consisting of different materials or made up

of different components, and goods put up in sets for retail sale, which cannot

be classified by reference to 3(a), shall be classified as ifthey consisted ofthe

material or component which gives them their essential character, in so far as

this criterion is applicable.

\
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item 1204 with linseed, whether broken of not, itern 12.05 deals with rape-seeds

or colza-seeds, whether or not broken, item 1206 deals with sunflower seeds,

whether ornot broken and item 1207.00 to item 1209.29 deals with different

types of seeds. Heading 1207, applies inter alia to sesamum seeds. HSN

explanatory notes further states that headings 12.01 to 12.07 cover seeds &

fruits ofa kind used for extraction, whether they are presented for that purpose,

for sowing or for other purpose; that the heading does not cover products of

heading 08.01 or 08.02, olives, ceftain seeds and fruits from which oil may be

extracted but which are primarily used for other purposes eg apricot, peach or

plum kemels and coca beans.

18. The HSN explanatory notes to chapter i2 further states that the

seeds covered by the heading may be whole, broken, crushed, husked or shelled;

they may also have undergone heat treatment designed mainly to ensure better

preservation for the purpose of de-bittering for inactivating anti factors or to

facilitate their use; that such treatment is perrnitted only if it does not alter the

character ofthe seeds & does not make them suitable for a specific use rather

than for general use.

19. The applicant has stated that the heat treatment done on the seeds

is for preservation only and the said treatment does not convert them for any

specific use; that they can be used fbr any purpose; that they have chosen to

treat them further by way of flavouring & use them in the said two products.

20. We find that both the products, rnainly comprises of sesamum

seeds 60o% in respect of the first product and 97oh in respect of the second

product; that the process undertaken on the said seeds of cleaning. mixed with

salt and citric acid solution for slating purpose, roasting adding turmeric powder

does not take away the product from the ambit of chapter 12 in terms of either

the chapter note or the HSN notes. Further, we also rely on Rule 3(b) of the

GP.I supra which clearly states that owing to the mixture when the goods are

classifiable under two or more heading, the product shall be classified as if they

consisted of the material or component which gives them their essential

character, in so far as this criterion is applicable. We therefore, find that

(

s'
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product is classifiable under chapter 12 of the Customs Tariff Heading,

specifically CTH I 2074090.

21 . We tlnd that the applicant has heavily relied upon circular no.

197131196-Cx dated 15.4.1996 and three case laws. The reliance of the

applicant to the said circular and the case law is not tenable owing to the fact

that the circular is in respect of coriander seeds and the circular concludes that

the same is covered under chapter 9, specilically 09.09 of HSN. The circular

relies on two things [a] HSN explanatory notes to chapter 9 and [b] chapter note

of chapter 2 I [which was the competing entry].

22. HSN explanatory notes to chapter 9, states as follows [relevant

extracts]

Nor.r. j

1.. MixtuE6 ofthe producb of h€adilgs 09.04 ro 09.10 ar. to bc cl&$ificd as folloqis:

(e) MixruEs ofltib or morc olthe producb of the szm. heading ar. !o ba classificd in ibrt ha!dir8;

(b) Mitnrcs of two or rllolc of thc producis of difrcrctr! hcadings aic to bG clalgificd io
hcadilg 09, I 0.

The addition of otber subsarnces ro '.h. Droducts of hcedines 09.M :o 09.10 (or to lho tliriuri.5
rcf€r.d to in DerrersDh ral or rhl rhovr\'\hsll nor ,-ffecr the-ir classificadon Drdvidcd dt r6ullirc
mrxturEs ret ri 'Ic-esieniiil ch;r;cEr of'rhc Eoods of thos. headrnqs. Otll€nirse Juch nix!,,!6 sta
not ctalsifi.d lD $rs Chaptcr. l.bose comtituoni mrxed condrmeDs oimixed seisoningt lIc clirlificd

'nhesdinr2l.03.

Such a note is absent as far as chapter l?, is concerned.

23. The chapter note referred in chapter 21, is as under

NoLs.

1.- This Clapter doos Dot cover :

(a) Mixcd vcgetablcs ofheading 07.12;

{b) Roastcd coffcc aubstitutes contaildng coffcc in any ptoportim (hcadiq 09.01);

{c} Flavourod toe (fuading 09.02);

id) Spices or other producls of herdings 09.04 to 09. l0i

The exclusion in 1(d) talks only of chapter 9 and not of 12. Thus the circular

relied upon by the applicant is not a tenable argument. Even the three case laws

relied upon by the applicant is not ol rnuch help. However, this is only

academic, since we have already held that the product of the applicant would

fall under chapter heading 1207 4090 in view of our findings recorded supra.

11+. As far as rate of GST is concemed, we find that both the p

classified under tariff item 12074090 and would be leviable to GST @ o

i

r, H

\i
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CGST and 2.5% SGST in terms of entry no. 70 of schedule to notification No.

l/2017-CT (Rate)

25. In view of the foregoing, we pass the following ruling

RULING
l. The products 'Mix Mukhwas' having ingredient composition as

mentioned in Tabie-I of paragraph 2 and 'Roasted Til & Ajwain'
having ingredient composition as mentioned in Table-II of paragraph
2 prepared and sold are covered by Tariffltem 12074090 ofCustoms
TariffAct, 1975.

2. The products 'Mix Mukhwas' and 'Roasted Til & Ajwain' prepared
and sold are covered by entry no. 70 of Schedule I of Notification
No.1/2017-Central Tax (Rate) and taxed at the rate of 2.5Yo CGST and

2.5% SGST or 5% IGST.

(MILIND TKAR) (AMIT KUMAR

MEMBER (SG r) MEMBER (C

Place: Ahmedabad

Date: 3o 10512024 l:
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